
LONDON: In this file photo, customers leave a branch of
a Tesco supermarket in London. Supermarket giant
Tesco said yesterday, it will create 16,000 permanent
UK jobs to meet soaring online demand for groceries
triggered by the coronavirus pandemic. —AFP

UK supermarket 
giant Tesco to 
create 16,000 jobs
LONDON: Supermarket giant Tesco said yester-
day it will create 16,000 permanent UK jobs to
meet soaring online demand for groceries trig-
gered by the coronavirus pandemic. “The super-
market expects the majority of these roles to be
filled by colleagues who joined on a temporary
basis at the start of the COVID-19 pandemic,
but who now want to stay with the business per-
manently,” Britain's biggest retailer said in a
statement. –AFP

Saudi energy ministry 
to assist development
of Neom economic zone 
DUBAI: Saudi Arabia’s energy ministry is to
offer assistance so that Neom, a $500 bil-
lion high-tech development that includes
tourism and sport facilities on the Red Sea,
can be completed on schedule, minister
Abdul Aziz bin Salman said on Sunday.

The 26,500 square km (10,230 square
mile) development, first revealed in 2017
with a planned completion in 2025, will
include high-tech projects powered by wind
and solar energy.

Neom CEO Nadhmi Al-Nasr, speaking at
the signing ceremony of a cooperation
agreement with the ministry, said the city
will rely totally on renewable power, includ-
ing solar, wind and hydrogen produced
from renewable energy sources. “We have
to persevere and make all our capacities
available to realize this project,” Prince
Abdul Aziz told a press conference at the
ceremony, broadcast on al-Arabiya TV
channel. The project is part of Crown Prince
Mohammed bin Salman’s Vision 2030 plan
that aims to attract foreign investment and
create jobs in a bid to wean the kingdom off
reliance on oil.  —Reuters
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HONG KONG/TAIPEI/MEXICO CITY: Taiwan-
based electronics manufacturers Foxconn and
Pegatron are among companies eyeing new facto-
ries in Mexico, people with direct knowledge of the
matter said, as the US-China trade war and coron-
avirus pandemic prompt firms to reexamine global
supply chains.

The plans could usher in billions of dollars in
badly needed fresh investments over the next few
years for Latin America’s second-largest economy,
which is primed for its worst recession since the
1930s Great Depression. Foxconn and Pegatron
are known as contractors for several phone manu-
facturers including Apple . It was not immediately
clear which companies they would work with in
Mexico.

According to two of the sources, Foxconn has
plans to use the factory to make Apple iPhones.
However, one of the sources said, there had been no
sign of Apple’s direct involvement in the plan yet.

Foxconn is likely to make a final decision on a
new factory later this year, and work will commence
after that, the two people said, adding there was no
certainty the company would stick to the plan.

Apple spokesman Josh
Rosenstock declined to
comment. Pegatron is also
in early discussions with
lenders about an addition-
al facility in Mexico main-
ly to assemble chips and
other electronic compo-
nents, said the people,
who declined to be identi-
fied as the talks are confi-
dential. Pegatron declined
to comment.

Foxconn has five factories in Mexico mainly
making televisions and servers. Its possible
expansion would underscore a broader and grad-
ual shift of global supply chains away from China
amid a Sino-US trade war and the coronavirus
crisis. The plans come as the idea of “near-
shoring” gains ground in Washington. The Trump
administration is exploring financial incentives to
encourage firms to move production facilities
from Asia to the United States, Latin America and
the Caribbean.

Brandishing a new deal locking in free trade with
the world’s biggest consumer market, Mexico also
has geography, low wages and time zones in its
favor. Despite the global recession and concerns
about the business climate under President Andres
Manuel Lopez Obrador, government data shows
foreign investment largely holding up so far this
year. “The company indeed has contacted the

(Mexican) government,” a third source said about
Foxconn, adding the talks were at an early stage
and rising cases of coronavirus in Mexico were a
major concern for the possible investment.

Taipei-headquartered Foxconn, formally called
Hon Hai Precision Industry Co Ltd, said in a state-
ment that while it continued to expand global oper-
ations and is an “active investor” in Mexico, it had
no current plans to increase those investments.

Reuters in July reported Foxconn planned to
invest up to $1 billion to expand a factory in India
where it assembles Apple iPhones. Foxconn
Chairman Liu Young-way told an investor confer-
ence in Taipei on Aug. 12 the world was split into
“G2” - or two groups - following Sino-US tensions,
saying his firm was working on “providing two sets
of supply chain to service the two markets.”

“The world factory no longer exists,” he said,
adding that about 30 percent of the company’s
products were now made outside China and the
ratio could increase. Foxconn unit Sharp has said it
is stepping up television production in Mexico.
Sharp last year said it would set up a plant in
Vietnam to shift part of its China production. It said

it had no further informa-
tion to give.

China’s Luxshare
Precision Industry Co is
also considering building
a facility in Mexico this
year to offset the tariff
war between the world’s
two largest economies,
the two sources said. It
was not immediately clear
which product lines were
being considered by

Luxshare, which according to media reports is a
leading manufacturer of Apple Airpods. Luxshare
did not respond to a request for comment.

The Taipei Economic and Cultural Office in
Mexico, which represents Taiwan’s government in
the country, said it had heard Foxconn was inter-
ested in building another factory in Ciudad Juarez,
in the northern border state of Chihuahua.
“Pegatron, I also understand, wants to move a
production l ine from China to Mexico,” the
office’s Director General Armando Cheng told
Reuters. He said he did not know details of either
company’s plans.

“Mexico is one of the ideal countries for compa-
nies considering readjusting their chain of suppli-
ers,” Cheng said. The scale of investment by Asian
electronics contract manufacturers, and the employ-
ment they would create in Mexico, are not yet clear.

Promised investment in new manufacturing

capacity has not always materialized. In 2017, US
President Donald Trump said Foxconn would build
a $10 billion plant employing 13,000 people mak-
ing LCD panels in the state of Wisconsin. Those
plans have shifted dramatically. In 2019 the compa-
ny downgraded the size of the planned factory. In
April, Foxconn said it would make ventilators at the
plant in partnership with Medtronic.

Stretched supply chains
Coronavirus ground cross-Pacific supply chains

to a standstill, stranding automobile, electronics and
pharmaceutical components from China, exacerbat-
ing firms’ concerns about having their productive
base an ocean away from American consumers.
Additionally, the newly implemented United States-
Mexico-Canada trade deal requires more locally
sourced inputs for tariff-free exports to the United
States. Mexico has spoken to a host of foreign com-
panies in an effort to lure business from Asia to cap-
italize on the trade deal and was preparing to speak
to Apple about relocating manufacturing, Economy
Minister Graciela Marquez told Reuters in July.

She said she had not spoken to Foxconn,
Pegatron and Luxshare directly. A senior govern-
ment official said those companies were among
others interested in investing in Mexico.

The government did not respond to a request
for further comment prior to publication.

Despite the potential and solid investment fig-

ures, many investors see Lopez Obrador squan-
dering a historic opportunity. “It could have been
a tidal wave,” said Eduardo Ramos-Gomez, a
partner at Duane Morris & Selvam, a law firm
working with Taiwanese and Chinese companies
looking at Mexico.

Critics cite Mexico’s poor handling of the pan-
demic - it is third in global deaths - along with
Lopez Obrador’s meddling in private investment
decisions such as the cancellation of a $1-billion
brewery by US firm Constellation Brands, the scrap-
ping of a major airport project and pressure on
energy companies. The government has denied such
decisions were anti-business. Regardless, Mexico’s
appeal is attracting some. Samuel Campos, an
executive managing director of real estate broker-
age Newmark Knight Frank, said his company is
currently helping two Chinese companies, one in
the autos sector and the other in manufacturing,
relocate to an industrial cluster in Mexico.

Campos said electronics, medical and automo-
tive firms in Asia are likely to help drive investments
into Mexico in the fourth quarter this year. For Alan
Russell, chief executive and chairman of Tecma
Group, a company managing factories in Mexico,
manufacturers in China that want to keep market
share in North America have few choices. “They’re
going to have shorten their supply chain and be
more regional,” he said. “It seems the virus has
tipped the scale.”  — Reuters

Asian firms eye Mexico as China risks grow
Trade war, coronavirus crisis prompt companies to rethink strategy

Vietnamese tech 
firm sues TikTok
HANOI: Vietnamese technology firm VNG is suing
TikTok, the popular short-form video app, saying
it does not have adequate licenses for the songs
being used in its videos, sources said yesterday.

VNG is accusing the Chinese-owned company
of using audio tracks owned by Zing, a VNG sub-
sidiary, without the company’s consent, two
sources familiar with the issue said. A legal docu-
ment from the people’s court of Ho Chi Minh City
seen by Reuters seeks damages from TikTok and
demands that it ceases use of Zing’s music. “VNG
requests TikTok remove all music segments taken
from Zing records from both the TikTok applica-

tion and website, and an indemnification for dam-
ages of over 221 billion dong ($9.5 million),” read
the document.

TikTok and VNG did not immediately respond
to requests for comment.

VNG Corporation is a Vietnam-based technol-
ogy firm founded in 2004, known for its online
games, music streaming and messaging applica-
tions. TikTok has soared in popularity in Vietnam,
where it recorded 10 million users as of August
with millions of short-clip uploads to the plat-
form, official data showed. But some music rights-
holders say TikTok does not have adequate
licenses for the songs being used in its videos.

“Notably, TikTok has introduced a very com-
plicated business model to avoid copyright com-
pl iance in Vietnam,” the Vietnam Music
Association said in a response to questions from
Reuters.  —Reuters

Foxconn and 
Pegatron look

to Mexico
plants

Delta doubles cabin 
cleaners in ‘pit stop’ 
revamp, buys kits
CHICAGO: Delta Air Lines has doubled its staffing to
handle revamped pre-flight “pit stops” for deeper
cleaning and wants to ensure that tray tables and
restroom door handles are germ-free with a new
testing process, an executive told Reuters. Airlines’
efforts to reassure travelers of their safety during the
pandemic have spurred a behind-the-scenes scram-
ble to complete the enhanced cleaning that they are
promising without sacrificing turnaround times, a
cornerstone of profitability, once more passengers
take to the skies.

“We’ve done quite a lot of change to our turn
process,” the head of Delta’s new Global Cleanliness
division Mike Medeiros said in an interview detail-
ing the airline’s strategy for “turns” — the time a
plane spends on the ground between f l ights .
Depending on the aircraft’s size, Delta is deploying
at least eight pre-flight cabin cleaners, up from
three to five previously, and has adopted a new “pit
stop mentality” based on industrial engineering
studies into the extra resources required for clean-
ing each plane type, he said.

After cleaners spray with disinfectant and wipe
down high-touch surfaces, a flight attendant and gate
agent walk the cabin together to inspect. If the cabin
is not up to par, they call back the cleaners. “Even if
that means taking a delay to the f l ight,” said
Medeiros, who is among managers who receive daily
cleanliness reports in their inbox based on customer

surveys taken after every flight.
“As important as (being) on-time is to our compa-

ny, we know that cleanliness, particularly in this envi-
ronment but also going forward, will be just as impor-
tant,” he said. Delta’s average clean time for its
domestic fleet is now 20 minutes, up from 10 minutes
to 15 minutes previously depending on the aircraft
size, but it aims to speed up the procedure to protect
its turn times once schedules are heavier by adding
resources.

To verify levels of cleanliness, Delta is purchasing
ATP test kits that measure the amount of bacteria on
airplane and airport surfaces. The kits cannot test for
COVID-19. It has already purchased 30 of the hand-
held units, which cost about $1,000 each, to test the
effectiveness of its cleaning program. The plan is to
buy the tests for all of its global airport bases, though
details are still being developed. 

Among large US rivals, American Airlines said it
has doubled the strength of its cabin cleaning crews
but has not had to add extra time to its turns given
lighter passenger loads and fewer scheduled flights.
United Airlines said it has added some extra time to
its cleaning process but not workers given the lighter
loads. Southwest Airlines, whose low-cost model
depends on quick turns, has not added staffing and
said this month it was scaling back some pre-flight
cleaning with a view to preserving an average 45-
minute turn once its schedule ramps up. It is still
using an electrostatic and an anti-microbial spray
that kill viruses and shield surfaces for 30 days, as
well as a broad-spectrum disinfectant for lavatories
and tray tables before every flight, but is not wiping
down seat belts or arm rests.

All of the airlines are eyeing new cleaning technol-
ogy. United, for example, is testing ultraviolet sanita-
tion deployed by drones and hand-held wands for

airport and aircraft surfaces.
Delta is rolling out antimicrobial LED light tech-

nology by Vital Vio in all its aircraft restrooms that
will continuously prevent the growth of bacteria, fun-
gi, mold and yeast. The airline is also in talks with
Boeing Co and Airbus SE on developing touchless
restrooms and is studying a UV light that would ster-
ilize lavatories when they are not in use, Medeiros
said. Last week Delta said it would continue blocking
middle seats through Jan. 6. Southwest is limiting
seating capacity through October, while American
and United are selling all seats.

Beyond the jet, Delta is looking at bipolar ioniza-
tion to improve air filtration at its airport facilities,
including jetways. Airplanes already use hospital-
grade HEPA that refresh air every two to four min-
utes. “We’re not afraid of adding costs to the busi-
ness, but it has to add value,” said Medeiros. “If peo-
ple are fearful or uncomfortable, travel won’t come
back in the near term.” —Reuters

A sign announces the manufacturing complex of Foxconn PCE Technology, in Ciudad Juarez,
Mexico February 6, 2020. —Reuters


